hipping-fee schedules are an important but underresearched element of the marketing mix for direct marketers. This paper provides an empirical study on the impact of shipping and handling charges on consumerpurchasing behavior. Using a database from an online retailer that has experimented with a wide variety of shipping-fee schedules, we investigate the impact of shipping charges on order incidence and order size. We use an ordered probability model that is generalized to account for the effects of nonlinear and discontinuous shipping fees on purchasing decisions, and to accommodate heterogeneity in response parameters. Results show that consumers are very sensitive to shipping charges and that shipping fees influence order incidence and basket size. Promotions such as free shipping and free shipping for orders that exceed some size threshold are found to be very effective in generating additional sales. However, the lost revenues from shipping and the lack of response by several segments are substantial enough to render such promotions unprofitable to the retailer. Heterogeneity across consumers also suggests interesting opportunities for the retailer to customize the shipping and other marketing-mix promotion offerings.
Introduction
Shipping charges are an important but underresearched element of the marketing mix for online and direct retailers. A characteristic of these businesses is that at the time of purchase the physical products are spatially separated from the customer. In contrast to traditional retailing where customers absorb many order assembly and transportation costs, when transactions take place with a distance between customers and products the firm incurs the costs of order assembly and delivery (Rosen and Howard 2000) . Therefore, a key marketing decision for online retailers is how to charge for delivery services. This is a nontrivial task because the design of a shipping-fee schedule involves decisions about the level of fees and the relationship between fees and order size. These two aspects can impact both order incidence and order size, as shipping-fee schedules often involve nonlinear pricing that encourages or penalizes specific order sizes.
The importance of the remote shopping sector (Wood 2001) continues to grow as annual sales in catalog and Internet retailing now exceed $100 billion. Dissatisfaction with shipping fees is evidenced by survey data that over 60% of online shoppers have abandoned an order at the point when shipping fees are added (Jupiter Communications 2001) and over 50% of consumers list shipping fees as their main complaint about online retailing (Ernst and Young 1999) . Academic research (Trocchia and Janda 2003 , Janda et al. 2002 , Pyke et al. 2001 ) has also identified order fulfillment issues as a key factor in customer satisfaction.
The relevance of shipping fees is also highlighted by the frequent use of "free shipping" and other shipping-related promotions (Lisanti 1999) . However, reports are mixed regarding the profitability of shipping promotions (Quick 2000 , Moore 2000 . The profit implications of shipping policies are underscored by research showing that many e-retailers lost between $4 and $16 per order even while charging shipping fees (Barsh et al. 2000) . These losses were largely due to fulfillment costs that ranged from $15 for prescription drugs to $28 for groceries. The importance of understanding how shipping fees influence consumer demand is also indicated by the level of experimentation occurring online. For example, Barnes and Noble and Amazon have tested policies that couple "free-shipping" benefits with order-size requirements (Courogen 2002 , Wingfield 2003 . In the case of Amazon, as the threshold for free shipping decreased from $99 to $25, the losses attributed to the shipping function grew from $36 million in 2002 to $139 million in 2003. Despite these losses, Amazon has continued the "free-shipping" offers (Amazon.com Annual Report 2003).
The shipping-fee schedule design is a relatively complex task that requires balancing the desire to recover shipping costs with the need to attract and retain a substantial customer base. In this paper we seek to develop an approach for estimating the relationship between consumer demand and nonlinear shipping fees and to provide empirical evidence of the magnitude of consumer response to shipping-fee levels and promotions. The study uses a database from an online grocer that includes transaction histories for individual customers and information on marketing activity related to pricing and promotions. The data set is especially suited to our purposes because the firm has actively experimented with shipping-fee schedules that vary in terms of the level of fees and the relationship between shipping charges and order size. The variation in shipping fees allows us to estimate how consumers alter their behavior in response to nonlinear shipping fees in terms of whether to buy and how much to spend.
Our empirical modeling approach is based on the notion that shipping fees introduce discontinuities and an element of discrete choice into the consumer's decision problem. Because the shipping-fee element of the decision is typically discrete, we use an orderedchoice model to predict the probabilities of ordersize categories. Specifically, we use a generalized version of the ordered logit model that treats the category intercepts as functions of shipping fees. This approach accounts for the nonlinear effects of shipping charges while relaxing the restrictive proportional odds assumption. We also account for unobserved heterogeneity by specifying a nonparametric distribution of support points for the vector of estimated parameters (Kamakura and Russell 1989) . This enables the identification of segments in the population that may vary in responsiveness to shipping charges.
Our results indicate that shipping fees significantly affect both order-incidence rates and expenditure levels. In terms of specific shipping policies, we find "free-shipping" promotions greatly increase orderincidence rates but lead to smaller order amounts. We also find policies that waive fees for larger orders often succeed in shifting customers to larger orders but have minor effects on order incidence. However, response to shipping fees is not uniform, as we find significant heterogeneity across households in responsiveness to shipping charges and marketing variables. Increased order incidence in response to free shipping ranges from over 35% to about 10% for different segments. A benefit of the segment-level analyses is that they suggest opportunities for the retailer to exploit heterogeneity in the population by customizing shipping charges. Finally, profitability calculations show that while shipping promotions can increase demand, the increased merchandise revenues are unlikely to offset the corresponding lost shipping revenues.
This paper contributes to the promotions and pricing literatures by describing a technique for measuring response to promotions involving nonlinear pricing and by empirically measuring the degree of consumer response to delivery-fee levels. The empirical results are salient because while the prevalence of shipping promotions suggests they are potent instruments, there is little data as to their efficacy, and firms continue to experiment with shipping fees (Wingfield 2003) . We also find some evidence that consumers are more responsive to shipping fees than to merchandise prices. This result contradicts a finding in the partitioned-pricing literature (Morwitz et al. 1998 ) that consumers tend to underweight the second component of a total price. The emphasis on shipping fees in online retailing may have increased the salience of these fees to the point where consumers overweight shipping fees. More generally, the results add to the body of literature studying online consumer behavior (Danaher et al. 2003) . Finally, our work is also applicable to response modeling in direct marketing (Elsner et al. 2004) . The approach represents an important refinement to the common practice of using binary choice models to predict order incidence (Shepard 1999 , Gönül and Shi 1998 , Bult and Wansbeek 1995 .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the modeling approach used for measuring the effects of shipping fees on order incidence and basket size. Section 3 describes the data used in the empirical implementation.
Section 4 details estimation results, marginal effects, and profitability implications. Section 5 concludes the paper with a discussion of managerial issues, caveats to the current study, and suggestions for future work.
Model
In this section we develop a model to investigate the role of different shipping-fee schedules on buyer behavior in terms of order incidence and the distribution of order sizes. A complicating factor to estimation is that shipping-fee schedules often involve nonlinear pricing (Bohman 1999) . In practice, shipping fees often impose two types of nonlinear pricing. Flat or fixed shipping fees are an example of the first part of a two-part tariff. The level of the shipping fees may impact order-incidence rates because shipping surcharges represent a transaction cost that can dissuade customers from ordering (Tyagi 2004) . Similarly, the relationship between order size and shipping fees can influence purchase amounts. When shipping fees change according to a step function, shipping fees impose a second element of nonlinear pricing that can encourage or penalize specific order sizes by changing the marginal costs associated with incremental items.
Although nonlinear pricing is commonly employed in practice (Dolan and Simon 1996) , it is an empirically difficult topic to study (Allenby et al. 2004 ). Previous empirical work on nonlinear pricing schedules includes papers by Train et al. (1987 Train et al. ( , 1989 ) that study the selection of telephone calling plans by consumers. These papers use nested logit models of the multilevel decisions of consumers first selecting a rate plan and then choosing a level of calling. A main finding is that self-selection can make it difficult to increase revenues because customers often switch to flat-rate plans in response to increasing usage charges.
The decision that we model is different in structure from the sequential choice of a pricing plan and then an amount. In the case of shipping fees, the choice of merchandise quantity and shipping fee occurs simultaneously. In particular, nonlinear shipping fees may cause customers to alter order quantities by changing the marginal costs of incremental items. One common practice is to waive shipping fees for orders that exceed some dollar threshold. For instance, consider the case of a shipping schedule that charges $5 to ship orders of less than $75 and waives shipping fees for orders exceeding $75. If a customer adds a $2 item to a basket with $74 of merchandise, the final total cost would be $76 rather than $79 if the item is not added. In this case the marginal cost of the last item is negative. Another common tactic is graduated schedules that increase fees according to a step function as order size increases. Graduated schedules may constrain order size by imposing penalties when orders reach certain thresholds.
To account for such discrete jumps, we estimate the likelihood of order-size categories. The approach adopted is reduced-form estimation that treats the size decision as a dependent variable in an ordered-probability model. Thus, rather than treat order size as a continuous variable, our strategy is to estimate the likelihood of observing ranges of order sizes. While the dollar value of an order is often interpreted as a continuous measure, the construction of a basket is not the result of a decision process involving a continuous variable, but rather a variable that increases via a step function. Consumers typically do not construct an order by selecting the magnitude of buying, but rather through a process of adding incremental items. The use of shipping-fee thresholds exacerbates this issue because penalties, or benefits, associated with reaching order-size thresholds result in discontinuities in the consumer's maximization problem. The approach of converting dollar amounts into categories is a compromise between reducing the precision of the dependent variable and the benefits of accounting for nonlinear effects.
The model formulation begins with a standard ordered-choice model designed to predict the probability of observing categories of order sizes. For instance, one possible categorization could be options of no purchase, small basket, and large basket.
1 The model is based on a latent regression of the form, y * it = i X it + it , where X it is a vector of individual factors and marketing variables for household i at time t, i is a vector of unknown parameters to be estimated, and is the vector of disturbances. The dependent variable y corresponds to the observed order size. In this example involving three order categories, y would be set equal to 1 to indicate a decision not to buy, equal to 2 to indicate a small order, and equal to 3 to indicate a large order. With J mutually exclusive and exhaustive order-size categories, the observed dependent variable y is related to the latent variable y * as follows (individual and time subscripts suppressed):
where the j s are unknown threshold parameters such that for all j > 1, j > 0. The probability of 
(2) where is the (logistic) cumulative distribution function of the error term.
The model described above is the standard orderedlogit model and possesses two major shortcomings. First, it suffers from the proportional odds or parallel regression assumption which restricts the coefficients to be the same for all threshold points. However, it is possible to adapt the model to better represent the decision process that occurs in the presence of a graduated shipping-fee schedule. Specifically, the ordered logit may be generalized so that the category intercepts ( j s) are parameterized to be a function of observed and unobserved factors:
where may be a function of observed factors like shipping fees (T k ) and unobserved factors, . The generalization we use is to model the intercepts as functions of relevant shipping fees.
A second flaw of the model is that it does not allow for consumer heterogeneity. Previous research has found extensive evidence of parameter heterogeneity in preferences and marketing-mix sensitivity, and that ignoring heterogeneity can result in biased estimates (Abramson et al. 2000) . Some households may be sensitive to shipping charges, while others may discount or overlook these fees. To account for heterogeneity in individual preferences, we estimate models that treat the population as a mixture of unobserved types (Kamakura and Russell 1989) . In this formulation, a vector of parameters is estimated for each type in the population, and the likelihood function is a finite mixture, or weighted average, of the typespecific likelihoods. For a sample of N individuals, each making t n choices, the likelihood function under an assumption of M types is
where m is the proportion of type m in the population.
Data
The data for the study is from an online retailer specializing in nonperishable grocery and drugstore items. The data set contains records of all customer transactions through the first 14 months of operations. This period of operation includes histories for over 25,000 unique customers making 50,000-plus transactions. Average order size is in excess of $50, and the typical basket contains greater than 10 items. Each transaction record contains the time of purchase, prices of all items purchased, shipping charges, promotional discounts, and communications with customer service. Table 1 presents the set of covariates that are expected to influence consumer decision making. These covariates are classified into three broad categories: Marketing-Mix, Household-Specific, and Shipping and Handling.
Marketing-Mix Environment
Our first priority for constructing variables that describe the marketing environment is to create a measure that reflects the overall pricing environment. However, creating variables that capture the overall store-pricing environment is a nontrivial task because the retailer in question sells over 14,000 distinct products that are classified into several hundred categories. Previous papers focused on modeling basket size have used prices for a subset of salient categories (Bell and Lattin 1998) or constructed a measure that reflects the prices of a household's consideration set 
T S
Price to ship an order with a retail price of less than $50.
T M
Price to ship an order with a retail price of at least $50 but less than $75.
T L
Price to ship an order with a retail price of at least $75. (Dreze et al. 2004) . A measure that reflects the consideration set is appealing, but is not feasible given our data. While the database records the price and promotion information for every UPC sold on a given day, for many low-volume items price histories are relatively incomplete. Our strategy is therefore to use an aggregate measure that is designed to capture the overall price environment on a given day. The price variable (PRICEB) used in the model is the average price of the 50 top-selling items, over the entire data collection period, in each week. The second marketing-mix variable is an indicator of an e-mail-based promotion (EMAIL). On several occasions the retailer distributed promotional coupons via e-mail to the existing customer base. These coupons provided the recipient with a 10% discount on total expenditures if a purchase is made in a specified weekly period. This variable is operationalized as an indicator variable that takes on a value 1 if there is a coupon available in that week and 0 otherwise. For these two marketing-mix variables we expect high prices (PRICEB) to deter order incidence, while the e-mail coupons (EMAIL) are expected to have the opposite effect.
Household-Specific Variables
Household transaction histories are used to construct individual measures of past behavior that may be useful for predicting future purchasing activity. The next three variables in Table 1 are measures of past behavior: weekly ordering rate (FREQ%), average order size (AMT), and time since last order (TDUR). These measures are similar to the RFM (recency, frequency, and monetary value) measures employed in direct marketing (Hughes 2000) . In our empirical application, we also utilize several interaction terms to account for dynamic purchasing patterns. For instance, the interaction of the previous amount and time duration helps capture inventory effects that may lead bigbasket buyers to purchase with lower frequency.
The next household-specific variable (PSER) is an indicator taking a value 1 if there was a problem with the fulfillment of the previous order for a household. Examples of such service failures include incorrect order filling and incomplete orders due to stockouts. Overall, 16% of the total shipments experienced service problems.
The detailed transaction histories are used to infer several demographic traits. For instance, a purchase of baby products such as diapers is taken to indicate the presence of an infant in the family. Similarly, purchase of dog food or cat litter indicates the presence of a pet and purchases of products such as prepackaged kids' lunches indicate the presence of children. Based on these definitions, we find that 22% of households have an infant in the family (BABY = 1), 56% have children (CHILD = 1), and 39% of the households have a pet (PET = 1). In general, we do not have prior expectations of the impact of these household-specific variables except for the service failure indicator (PSER), which is expected to deter future ordering.
Shipping and Handling Fees
The focal variables for the analysis are the shipping and handling fees. Table 2 describes the various shipping-fee schedules used by the firm. Schedules 2, 3, and 5 represent increasing fee structures with shipping charges that rise as order size grows. Structure 4 is a free-shipping promotion that includes no size incentives or penalties. Structure 1 charges more for medium orders relative to small orders, but waives shipping fees for large orders.
Two of the policies presented in Table 2 are particularly notable. As discussed in the introduction, online and catalog retailers often use promotions that waive shipping fees for all or some subset of order sizes. Structures 1 and 4 represent instances of these practices. Table 2 also includes measures of the effects of each policy on order incidence and order size. The "free-shipping" policy generates the highest ordering rate but the smallest order amounts. The "free-large" policy has a small impact on order incidence but leads to the largest average expenditures.
Figure 1 provides greater detail on size effects by illustrating the distribution of order sizes for Schedules 1 and 4 as well as the average numbers for the entire time period. The distribution of order sizes shifts quite dramatically due to shipping charges. For example, with an incentive of free shipping for orders over $75, approximately 45% of the orders received by the firm are over $75 (compared to an average of 29%). Free shipping for all orders, in contrast, tends to shift the distribution towards the smaller categories. 
Empirical Analysis
The sample for our empirical estimation was selected as follows. First, we drew a random sample of 3,000 customers (approximately 10% of the total) from the entire database. Next, we removed all customers with only a single purchase, because the first purchase is used to infer demographics. Finally, the first five weeks from the point of the customer's first purchase are used to initialize the transaction history measures and are not used in the estimation. This process resulted in a set containing 2,026 customers. The mean number of purchases for this sample is approximately 8.5, and the average order size is just over $57.
For the order-size categories we define the categories based on the shipping-fee thresholds that exist in the data. Specifically, we classify basket size as small, medium, or large as follows: small baskets are defined as orders with a dollar value of between zero and $50; medium baskets as orders with a dollar value of at least $50 but less than $75; large baskets are orders of at least $75. To study order incidence a no-purchase category is also included. Table 3 provides the number of parameters, loglikelihoods, and Bayesian information criteria (BIC) fit measures for a variety of model specifications that 
Estimation Results
where T S T M T L are the shipping fees associated with small, medium, and large orders, and the s are the associated parameters. The generalized model is the best-performing specification as comparisons with the "no fees" and "shipping fees as standard covariates" versions yield 2 statistics of 442.8 and 353.6, respectively, versus corresponding critical values of 11.3 and 18.5.
It is useful to consider the intercept equations in more detail, as the form of these equations illuminates the logic of the model. Equation (5) defines the likelihood of the no-buy option. Inclusion of all three shipping fees allows order incidence to be a function of the entire shipping schedule. This may be relevant if policies that waive fees for larger order sizes impact order incidence in addition to order size. Similarly, the likelihood of small orders is determined by the size of 1 relative to 0 . For example, a positive coefficient for the medium-order fee variable means that 1 becomes larger as T M increases. Given the model structure in Equation (2), this implies the likelihood of smaller orders increases as the fee associated with medium orders grows. We discuss interpretation issues in more detail when we report the estimation results.
Note that by allowing the shipping-fee coefficients to vary by expenditure category, the specification represents a partial relaxation of the proportional odds assumption. In principle, separate coefficients could be estimated for all covariates. However, for our data, models with other marketing-mix variables included in the intercept terms did not significantly improve the model fit. For example, including the PRICEB and EMAIL variables in the intercept terms yields a likelihood ratio test statistic of 0.56, which is nonsignificant 2 4 0 05 = 9 488 . An additional concern is that the number of parameters grows quickly when we allow for consumer heterogeneity. A fully generalized foursegment model would require over 200 parameters. The lower section of Table 3 shows fit statistics for models that vary in terms of the number of unobserved types within the population. The four-segment model provides the best fit in terms of BIC and yields intuitive parameter estimates. The merits of the modeling approach are also illustrated by comparing the forecast errors for our partially generalized model versus specifications that treat the shipping fees as standard covariates, or do not include shipping fees in any form. Figures 2 and 3 show the forecast error for the three ordered-choice models across the various fee schedules using a randomly selected 1,000-member holdout sample. Figure 2 shows the average error (average predicted probabilities versus actual probabilities) for the no-buy option and Figure 3 shows the error for the percentage of large orders. The generalized model performs better because the other models have difficulty forecasting the impact of shipping fees that significantly deviate from the overall average fees. Forecast error is relatively low for the alternative models for Policy 3, which is the most frequent shipping structure, but is very large for Schedule 5, which involves dramatically higher shipping fees. Table 4 provides the parameter estimates and the standard errors for the population and four-segment models. The parameter estimates for the population model are presented in the first column of Table 4 . The majority of the estimated coefficients for the shipping fees and marketing-mix instruments are significant and of the expected signs. For example, the positive sign associated with the price variable suggests that higher prices deter ordering. While this may be somewhat nonintuitive, the reason covariates that negatively impact ordering have positive signs is clear given the expressions for the probability of each outcome (Equation (2)). To illustrate this, consider the probability of the no-purchase option (y = 0) in Equation (8):
This probability increases when covariates with positive signs increase. Conversely, the negative coefficient for the e-mail coupon suggests that these discounts increase order incidence. The shipping and handling variables are also of the expected signs and are significant with the exception of the 0 med and 0 lrg terms. Thus, only the shipping fee associated with "small" orders seems to impact order incidence. The role of the shipping fees is best understood by examining the equations for the intercepts (nonsignificant parameters are set to zero):
As per Equation (8), we see that as the shipping fee for a small order T S increases, the probability of not buying increases. The effects on the probabilities of the other categories can be analyzed in a similar fashion. The equation for 1 largely determines the probability of observing a small order. The coefficient associated with the cost to ship a medium order is positive, while the coefficient for the cost to ship a small order is negative. The marginal effect of increasing the cost to ship a medium order is, therefore, an increase in the likelihood of small orders. This means that an increase in T M results in fewer medium orders and more small orders. In contrast, an increase in T S penalizes small orders and shifts demand to medium orders. The equation for 2 involves a similar structure. Increasing T L leads to fewer large orders, while increasing T M causes some fraction of medium orders to shift towards bigger purchases. These results are intuitive as they indicate that consumers alter behavior based on order-size incentives and penalties. The parameter estimates for the four-segment model may be interpreted in a similar fashion. In general, the coefficients are of the expected signs and most are significant. In terms of the shipping-fee terms we observe a similar pattern, as in the population results. With the exception of a few intercepts, all terms are significant except for several of the 0 med and 0 lrg terms. It is notable that the 0 lrg Table 4 Estimation Results term for Segment 3 is positive and marginally significant. This is not surprising, as we do not expect the shipping fee for larger orders to dramatically impact order incidence. The positive sign for the effect of T L for Segment 3 suggests higher fees for big-basket purchases can have a negative impact on order incidence for this segment. The marketing-mix variables are of the expected sign, but two of the e-mail terms are insignificant. This is salient because it means that we do not possess strong evidence that Segments 2 and 4 are positively influenced by the e-mail-based promotions. Another interesting effect is the impact of service failures. The impact on Segment 4 is negative and significant, while the other segments are not meaningfully affected by stockouts.
Heterogeneous population results
The transaction history measures and associated interaction terms are designed to account for intri-cate purchasing patterns. For example, for Segment 1 the signs of the RFM variables are all negative. This means that purchasing is positively correlated with time since last purchase, higher ordering frequency, and order size. This is an interesting pattern because recency is often negatively correlated with buying (Hughes 2000) . However, because Segment 1 has a tendency to purchase large orders, time duration since last purchase likely is more related to inventory levels than an indicator of attrition. In addition, the interaction terms moderate the main effects. For instance, the estimated effect of order amount interacted with recency is positive. This means that larger purchases will be associated with slightly larger future interpurchase times.
Marginal Effects
The behavioral characteristics of the segments are best illustrated by computing the marginal effects of various marketing tactics. Table 5 provides several summary measures that characterize the segments in terms of incidence rates and order-size preferences. These characterizations are developed assuming a shipping policy that charges $3 for a small order, $5 for a medium order, and $7 for a large order. E-mail promotions and stockouts are set to zero, while other variables in the model are set at the mean values observed in the data.
Segment 1 comprises 14.7% of the population and may be characterized as big-basket buyers, as almost 80% of purchases are in the large category. The orderincidence rate implies this segment purchases about one time every six weeks. Segment 2 also has a strong size preference, but favors small baskets and orders relatively infrequently. Segments 3 and 4 are less distinct in terms of basket size. Segment 3 purchases small baskets 52.3% of the time, while Segment 4 selects small baskets 42.7% of the time. Segment 4 exhibits a much greater order-incidence rate than the other segments. Segment 4's order-incidence rate is 48.5% versus 16.9% for Segment 1, 12.0% for Segment 3, and 13.0% for Segment 2. Therefore, while Segment 4 comprises less than 15% of the customer base, it generates approximately 38% of all orders from existing customers. Table 6 describes the segments in terms of the demographic measures by assigning households to segments based on posterior probabilities. The most interesting finding from the segment descriptions is the high rate of baby-product purchases (43%) in Segment 1. In addition to incidence rates, size preferences, and demographics, the segments also differ in their responsiveness to shipping fees and other promotions. Table 7 provides marginal effects of several alternative shipping policies relative to the base policy used to generate the segment descriptions in Table 5 . The table lists the order-incidence rates and the distribution of sizes for each segment and for the overall population. The table also gives the percentage change in order incidence relative to the base level. The first promotion detailed is free shipping for all order sizes. The "free-shipping" promotion is predicted to increase total order incidence by 17.9%, from 18.4% to 21.7%. The effect is strongest for Segment 3, as the rate increases by 36.6%, from 13.0% to 17.8%. The other segments' rates increase by between 10% and 15%. The second analysis reports marginal effects for a policy that provides an incentive for large orders. This policy charges $3 for small orders, $5 for medium orders, but waives shipping fees for large orders. This structure leads to a minor increase in overall ordering, as the only segment that possesses a significant orderincidence effect is Segment 3. The primary impact of this schedule is a shift in the distribution of order sizes. The large category is predicted to grow from 29.9% of all orders to 40.9%, while the medium category shrinks from 17.8% to 6.9%. As in the case of the "free-shipping" promotion, Segment 3 is the most responsive group. The third change evaluated is a 10% across-the-board reduction in shipping fees. This change is predicted to increase order incidence by 1.6% and to slightly shift orders to larger sizes.
In addition to the effects of shipping fees, the results yield several insights relevant to direct marketing and customer relationship management. Table 8 reports the marginal effects of two price promotions and of stockout-based service failures. The first price promotion is an e-mailed coupon that grants a 10% discount on the total dollar value of an order. The second price effect is the impact of a 1% decrease in average prices (PRICEB). An additional motivation for evaluating the marginal effects of alternative promotional instruments is that the relative impact of shipping-fee promotions can be compared with similarly valued traditional price promotions. These comparisons are useful for deciding how promotional discounts should be administered.
There are several reasons why we might expect merchandise discounts to be a more powerful promotional instrument than a shipping-fee promotion with a similar dollar value. First, based on the partitionedpricing experiments conducted by Morwitz et al. (1998) , there is reason to suspect that consumers may systematically underweight shipping fees. Second, a 10% discount similar to the e-mail coupon allows customers to select the value of the offer through their selection of basket size. For example, waiving the shipping fee on large orders is worth $7 no matter what the order size actually is, while the dollar value of a 10% coupon continues to increase as order size increases. However, a comparison of the predicted effects of the "free-shipping" promotion to the 10% discount coupon suggests that the shipping promotion has a slightly greater impact. It may be that the emphasis on shipping fees in online retailing has increased the salience of these fees to the point where consumers overweight shipping surcharges.
The table also evaluates the impact of fulfillment failures (Ricker and Kalakota 1999) . While stockouts have an insignificant impact on three of the four segments, this type of service failure has a significant negative effect on the high-frequency customers in Segment 4. While Segment 4 represents just 14.5% of all customers, the segment places 38% of all orders received from the existing customer base. The lack of significant negative effects for the other three segments suggests it may be advisable to base fulfillment priorities on customer characteristics. For instance, when inventories of specific items are low, it may make sense to selectively ration by customer type to minimize the probability that high-frequency customers suffer stockouts.
The inclusion of RFM measures and associated interactions in the specification allow the estimation results to be used to consider multiperiod effects. The measures of duration since last purchase and most-recent order size, as well as the interaction between the two, allow the estimation results to account for inventory and attrition effects. The inclusion of these factors in the model provides a means for analyzing the dynamic effects of shipping-fee pro- 
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5.3 17 6 4 2 5 1 1 3 motions. Table 9 describes the results of simulation experiments that evaluate the effects of a one-week free-shipping promotion and a permanent shift to a free-shipping policy. The simulations are useful for assessing how much of the promotional lifts are due to purchase acceleration and how much are a true expansion of demand. For Segment 1, a one-week free-shipping promotion (in Week 1) results in a cumulative increase in order incidence of 1.4% over a four-week period, while a permanent shift to free shipping increases order incidence by 8.4%. These projections indicate the promotion pulls demand forward because the marginal impact of free shipping when the RFM variables are at their average levels is an 11.5% increase (see Table 7 ). If no demand was pulled forward, the four-week cumulative effect of a one-week promotion would be an increase in incidence of 2.9%, while for the permanent policy change the increase would be equivalent to the 11.5% marginal effect. In contrast, Segment 2 exhibits almost no purchase acceleration. For Segment 2, the weeks following a one-week promotion do not exhibit reduced demand, and in the case of a permanent policy shift, demand remains relatively constant. For Segments 3 and 4, short-term promotions do not pull much demand forward, but the permanent policy change does yield diminishing benefits.
Contribution Analysis
We now shift from characterizing the relationship between demand measures and shipping fees to analyzing profitability implications. For this analysis, we compare a standard increasing-fees structure, a policy with order-size incentives, and free shipping. The analysis assumes a 10,000-member customer base and is detailed in Table 10 . For the contribution calculations we assume a 25% gross margin for all merchandise. The row representing the total merchandise contribution (middle of the table) shows that the two shipping promotions are effective in generating additional revenues for the firm over the baseline policy.
Next, we incorporate revenues from the shipping fees and account for costs associated with shipping the orders. The shipping costs incurred by the firm are assumed to be $6.50 for a small order, $7.50 for a medium order, and $10.00 for a large order.
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Consideration of shipping revenues and costs vividly clarifies the situation. The weekly net contribution from existing customers is about $21,100 for the base policy, $18,800 for the "free-large" policy, and $16,000 for the "free-shipping" policy. Thus, the increase in demand due to shipping promotions is not sufficient to offset lost shipping revenues. In fact, assuming no changes in the distribution of order sizes, a 55.5% increase in order incidence from the baseline of 18.7% to 28.5% would be needed for the "free-shipping" policy to be profitable. We conclude that while shippingfee promotions can change order incidence and order size, these structures may be difficult to profitably implement. Shifts in buying patterns within the existing customer base are not sufficient to make up for the lost shipping revenue and higher shipping costs.
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The contribution analysis includes an estimate of gross margin of 25%. This margin is consistent with the actual margins, which ranged from the low to the high twenties in the actual data. However, because the profitability projections are in some respects the result of trade-offs between shipping revenue and merchandise revenues it is useful to evaluate the sensitivity of the recommendations to the merchandise margins. Figure 4 shows the relative performance of the Free-Shipping and Free-Large schedules relative to the base fee schedule for different assumed margins. We observe that the Free-Large schedule, which encourages larger baskets, overtakes the base schedule at a margin rate of about 40%. The free-shipping promotion exceeds the contribution of the base policy at around 45% and reaches equivalence with the Free-Large schedule at a margin rate of about 55%. This sensitivity analysis is of potential interest when considering the appropriate shipping-fee schedule in high-margin categories. The intuitive result is that as margins become increasingly large, it may be advisable to subsidize shipping. It is also instructive to perform the contribution analysis at the segment level. Table 11 shows the expected contribution associated with each policy for each segment. The segment-level analyses show the profitability of the policies varies by segment. The base policy is the best for Segments 1 and 4 while the "free-large" policy is the best for Segments 2 and 3. In more descriptive terms, the recommendation is to use an order-size incentive policy with the segment that is most oriented towards buying small baskets (Segment 2) and with the most price-and promotionsensitive customers (Segment 3). In contrast, the segments that already have preferences for larger baskets (Segment 1) and who are relatively insensitive to marketing actions (Segment 4) are more profitably served using the base fee schedule. This is an intuitive set of recommendations. The segments that are more responsive or that have a large potential for growth are better served using promotions designed to change behavior, while priceinsensitive consumers are best marketed to with relatively high shipping fees. The advice to use promotions that influence expenditure levels as well as incidence is an important addition to the promotions literature. While the majority of the promotions literature (Neslin 2002 ) studies response to fixed peritem discounts, our findings recommend a promotion structure (for two segments) that requires consumers to increase order size to receive the discount. 
Discussion and Conclusions
A primary goal of the research was to develop an accessible method for measuring response to nonlinear pricing schemes. The use of an orderedresponse model that is generalized to consider nonlinear shipping fees is a significant advance relative to the use of binary discrete-choice models that predict order incidence. The method provides a forecast of incidence and the distribution of order sizes from the existing customer base. In direct-marketing contexts, the additional detail provided by this forecast could be used to refine mailing and promotions decisions. From a technical standpoint, while the partial generalization we use is not a standard method in statistical packages, implementation is fairly straightforward. Also while we choose to account for unobserved response heterogeneity using a finite mixture model, Bayesian methods that estimate individualrather than segment-level parameters may also be worthwhile.
Our empirical results demonstrate that shipping fee schedules influence both order-incidence rates and expenditures. Specifically, we find that "freeshipping" promotions can greatly increase orderincidence rates, but this increase is at the expense of a significant reduction in shipping-fee revenues. We also find schedules that involve incentives for large orders can successfully induce customers to shift to larger order sizes. However, while the use of order-size-based shipping discounts are an increasingly popular technique, our results suggest these types of fee schedules should be closely scrutinized, as the loss of shipping-fee revenue and incremental shipping costs can make these promotions economically unattractive. The results also indicate the presence of significant, unobserved heterogeneity in responsiveness to shipping fees. In the four-segment model a "free-shipping" promotion is predicted to increase order incidence by at least 10% for all customers, but by over 35% for the most responsive segment.
This last result suggests there is a significant opportunity to customize. Using purchase histories, a firm could classify its customers into various segments and then set shipping fees to maximize profits for each segment. In our data, we would recommend offering "free shipping on large baskets" only to two of the four segments. Such a customized shipping-fee schedule is predicted to increase the firm's net contribution by 4.4% relative to the increasing-fee base policy, while a blanket promotion would result in losses relative to the base policy.
Our results suggest that shipping-fee promotions are unprofitable for the firm under study, and there is substantial evidence that shipping promotions have failed to be profitable for many firms (Barsh et al. 2000) . However, there may be dynamic, competitive, and operational factors beyond managing demand from existing customers that influence shipping policies. 5 For example, free shipping may be an effective tool for customer acquisition. Specifically, given the heightened attention to shipping fees, shipping promotions may be an effective instrument for growing a customer base. Subsidized shipping policies may also be motivated by competitive forces. If competitors offer free or reduced shipping rates, firms may lower shipping fees as a defensive strategy. The previous two reasons are based on the idea that shipping fees are particularly salient to consumers. Along these lines, a firm may choose to offer free shipping by shifting shipping costs into higher merchandise prices. 6 Shipping fees and fulfillment rates may also affect customer retention by impacting satisfaction levels (Trocchia and Janda 2003) .
Shipping-fee policies may also be motivated by operational costs. For example, shipping schedules can be designed as price-discrimination mechanisms that provide quantity discounts. This may be important if a firm's logistics system can more efficiently process larger orders (Dolan 1987) . More generally, shipping schedules can be used to manage distribution costs by influencing order frequency and order size (Dolan 1987 , Nightingdale 2000 . Another aspect of delivery schedules that we have not considered is the timing of delivery. Firms may be able to lower logistics costs by trading shipping discounts for timing flexibility. Shipping policies can also affect postpurchase costs by affecting return rates (Hess and Mayhew 1997) .
Based on these types of concerns firms may view shipping subsidies as beneficial despite the associated direct losses. Given these myriad rationales for subsidizing shipping, methods for measuring the impact of shipping fees on demand are of critical importance. Specifically, tools for assessing the direct consequences of shipping fees on consumer demand can be vital for balancing customer revenue goals with the aforementioned factors. Furthermore, many of these additional shipping-related factors are topics for future research. For example, an open question is how shipping schedules affect the types of customers that are acquired. Customers with preferences for large orders who are acquired under a policy that waives shipping fees for large orders may react more negatively to an increasing-fee structure, than would a customer acquired under a fixed-fee schedule. Delivery speed is another important issue not addressed
